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grape white 
shark
6.3% ABV
Niagara Grape hard 
cider write your own 
decription... maybe 
well use it 

cherry 
cherry why 
ya buggin? 
6.8% ABV

I am tart & refreshing
& sure to wrap around 
your taste buds like a 
hug!

Don’t worry about 
cherry cause cherry’s 
not scary! cherry 
cherry why ya 
buggin'? cherry 
cherry I need a 
huggin'!

TART NY CHERRIES 
ARE  SOOOOOO
DROPADONIUM!

play that 
funky music 
white peach
6.1% ABV
When white peach & 
Niagra white grape join 
the same rock band... 
Your taste buds are sure 
to start dancin' & singin' 
& movin' to the groovin' 
& just when it hits you 
some fruit turns around 
& shouts... Play that 
funky music white 
PEACH. Play that funky 
music GRAPE! Play that 
funky music white 
PEACH. Lay down the 
boogie & play that funky 
music till you die Till you 
die, ya Till you die!

let the 
boys be 
boysenberry
5.6% ABV
WTF is a boysenberry... 
The boysenberry is a 
cross among the Europe-
an raspberry , European 
blackberry, American 
dewberry, and loganber-
ry. UHHH Whatever... just 
sing the song!  “Slam, da 
duh duh, da duh duh Let 
the boys  be boysenberry 
Slam, da duh duh, da 
duh duh Let the boys  be 
boysenberry”

mama said 
hop you out
6.9% ABV
I’M GONNA HOP YOU 
OUT! Centennial and 
Nugget Hops, that are 
grown in New York give 
me my hoppy aroma and 
flavor. Don’t pass me up 
because you don’t like 
IPA, I'm not bitter, give 
hops a chance! That first 
taste its like hearing your 
favorite 90’s song on the 
radio!

grape lakes
5.7% ABV
The Great Lakes — 
Superior, Huron, 
Michigan, Ontario and 
Erie — make up the 
largest body of fresh 
water on Earth... We 
took the concord 
grapes that grow 
native between Erie 
and Ontario along the 
90 as far as the eyes 
can see and made you 
this delicious cider 
that smells sweet 
tastes semi sweet and 
finished with a punchy 
tartness. We think its 
as great and those rad 
lakes and know you 
will too!

scotch 
bonnet 
bomber
6.9% ABV
California is my favorite 
state! Two out of three 
peppers are named after 
California cities. I’m 
apple forward with a 
throat chop of spicy at 
the end that leaves you 
wanting another sip. I 
am best paired with 
anything south of the 
boarder. If you are 
daring & love a kick I 
can be enjoyed 
anywhere at  anytime.

five flavor 
death punch 
5.5% ABV
With a cool dude from 
Hawaii named Punchie 
in mind. The five flavors 
in this cider are sure to 
punch your right in the 
taste buds... (pineapple, 
cherry, grape, cranberry 
& apple (DUH) tho you 
might wanna say 
oooooo yeahhhhh when 
you take a sip please 
refrain as Punchie and 
that big glass man don't 
really see eye to eye!

hold the 
crust 
apple pie
6.4% ABV
I’m made up of 
Grandma Fran’s 
famous apple pie 
filling. For every gallon 
of cider we make one 
pie... hold the crust. 
I'm spiced with three 
kinds of cinnamon as 
well as nutmeg, mace, 
and clove. I enjoy long 
walks through 
crunchy foliage and 
bar stool conversa-
tions. Save dessert 
and drink your pie!

mint to drop 
beets 
6.2% ABV
OOOO THE COLOR 
THE COLOR!! When 
Mint and Beets join 
forces with the power 
of apple you would not 
believe the out come... 
Its totally mint to be! 
Give this tasty combi-
nation a try we know 
you are intrigued.

intergalactic 
raspberry
6.3% abv
....Another dimension.... 
Raspberry and hibiscus 
joint forces on an  
intergalactic mission to 
battle apples for flavor 
domination. Its a epic 
dance battle on your 
taste buds. “Well, I gotta 
keep it going keep it 
going full steam Too 
sweet to be sour too 
nice to be mean Well, on 
the tough-guy style I'm 
not too keen Trying to 
change the world, I'm 
going to plot and 
scheme”

EMOTIONAL 
SUPPORT 
POTATO 
6.2% ABV
smuggle them sweet 
potatoes into aynwhere 
you so choose... if the 
Chiefs get up set that is 
a THEM PROBLEM! do 
whatever you need to 
do to help our boys get 
to the SUPERBOWL!!! 
LETS GO BUFFALO! 

catch me if 
you can
5.5% abv
I’m a fast AF BOiiiii....
Way faster than molas-
ses. Ginger & clove help 
keep my speed. I’m 
better than a cookie, I 
come with a kick. Catch 
me now before I’m off to 
the next city with a new 
job & identity to defraud 
the IRS... Wait that’s not 
it! One’s a kids book 
one’s a movie with LEO!! 
Well whatever it’s a 
freakin ginger bread 
cookie in liquid form that 
will get you drunk so you 
can tolerate the holidays 
with your in-laws/neigh-
bors/boss/spouses cat! 
Whatever B.S, good luck 
my friend!

cheesecake 
eater
5.9% ABV
Have your lavish 
Blueberry Cheescake 
and drink it too! we 
promise we won’t tell 
the ducks you’re this 
posh!  

sap it to ya
6% ABV
Maple syrup... kismet! 
When the 2 are mixed 
you wonder why you 
have not been doing 
this all along. The local 
maple and local apples 
are the trick... keep it 
local and you keep it 
fresh. 

“Saddle up on this 
satisfying succulent yet 
subtle sap to satiate 
your stump. some say it 
stimulates salvation on 
your taste buds!” -Rob 
H. 

dōmo 
apricatō mr. 
kumquatō
6.1% ABV
You're wondering what I 
am (secret secret I've got a secret)
Citrus or stone fruit  
(secret secret I've got a secret)
With parts made in NY  
(secret secret I've got a secret)
I am the sum of all 3!

Our favorite NY apples 
blended with both 
apricot and kumquat is 
sure to keep you alive!

We all need control, but 
this for sure will make 
you loose it! 
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SHOTS

$4
crook & marker -- espresso martini -- 8% $8

black button distilling --can bee -- 8% $8

southern tier -- vodka madras -- 8% $8

Southern tier -- bourbon smash -- 10% $8

Current spirits -- elderflower lemonade -- 5.5% $7

Current spirits -- vodka tropical lemonade -- 5.5% $7

Hartman’s -- loganberry vodka seltzer -- 4.8% $7

albany distill co. -- raspberry lime-- 5% $7

albany distill co. -- strawberry smash -- 5% $7

$8

$3 FIZZ SODA:
root beer, cola, cream soda, diet cola, 
grape soda, fizz up, orange soda, ginger ale

other half -- Green City -- 7%  (130Z)            $7
IPA - New England / Hazy
Rohrbach Brewing Company -- scotch ale -- 6.8% (160z) $7
Scottish-style Ale is a strong, full-bodied ale with a sweet caramel finish.
K2 Brothers Brewing -- House LageR -- 4.5% (160z) $7
Crisp, Crystal Clear, and Refreshing, our house lager is one of our brewers’ favorites. 
dublin Corners -- Gillis Porter -- 7%                         (160z)         $7
Porter - American

Ithaca Beer Company -- Thurmanator -- 4.2%  $8
Lager
Rising Storm -- Fly In Any Weather -- 6.6%                $8
Lager - Vienna
Steuben brewing --  Pine Grove Pilsner -- 4.6%                $8
Pilsner
Threes Brewing -- Vilet -- 5.2%                $8
Pilsner - German
Aurora Brewing -- The Ruckus (Remix) -- 7.5%                $8
New England Style Double IPA
Swiftwater  --  Alpaca Kisses -- 6.6%                $8
Hazy fruity IPA
Industrial Arts Brewing -- Pocket Wrench -- 4.5%                $8
Pale Ale - New England / Hazy
Aurora Brewing -- Falling Into Place -- 7.5%                $8
Imperial Stout (coconut, coco nibs & vanilla)
Raquette River Brewing -- Mango Wheat Ale -- 4.8%  $8
Wheat Beer - Fruited 
k2 brother brewing -- blue raz sour -- 6.5%  $8
Sour ale. 
Genesee brewery -- heavy  -- 4% (120z)  $4

Genesee brewery -- genny light -- 3.6% (120z)  $4

Genesee brewery -- cream ale   -- 5.1% (120z  $4
Genesee brewery -- Spring Bock -- 5.2% (120z)  $4
Genesee brewery -- ruby read kolsh -- 4.5% (120z)  $4

.

$4 bones for the death squad
LIQUID DEATH EVEN TALLER BOYS: Sparkling Water, 
Ld Flavored Sparkling Water: Severed Lime, Mango Chainsaw, Convicted Melon,
Squeezed to Death, Cherry Obituary, Grave Fruit

na... but down to play
athletic brewing -- FREE WAVE -- n/a  (120z)                            $5
Mouth watering Non-Alcoholic IPA loaded w/ Amarillo, Citra, & Mosaic hops                         
athletic brewing -- upside dawn -- n/a  (120z)                          $5
Classic craft Non-Alcoholic Golden Ale Style. 
athletic brewing -- Run Wild IPA -- n/a  (120z)                          $5
Classic craft Non-Alcoholic Golden Ale Style. $5

Armless Palmer 
Slaughter Berry

Tea

or

CannedWe like 

Beers & we can not lie

  Genny
& a�hot

$8
12oz genesee can 
         & a shot

Shots!
$6

Vodka OR GinnamonOR Espresso OR BourbonOR Choc. pb pie bourbon cream ORbourbon cream 

BeerHAVE NO FEAR... 
WE DON’T HATE 

Canned cocktails

fire sale $5 cans 
 ask your barkeep whats leaving the party & save $$   $4

$4

big gusher love

$4

$4

BodegaMunchin’   made easy...

$5

Ritz Crackers
UR choice of 1 meat stick
UR choice of 1 cheese  stick

meat sticks
BBQ

Jalapeño Cheese
Teriyaki
HOT

Buffalo Blu Cheese

Chicken & cheese

chorizo & cheese

rice, bean & cheese
Hot Sauces Available

Cheese sticks
Colby  Jack
Pepper jack

Gouda

  poor mans charcuterie  | $5 |

SWEET TOOTH
Gushers
Zebra cake 
Cosmic brownie
Nutty Buddies
Fudge Rounds

 

lil baby
RICK ROSS
snoop dog

MIGOS

All In 
Sweet Chili Lemon Pepper
BBQ & Cheddar
Sour Cream & Onion w/ a dab o Ranch

$3 doll hairs 

OH Snap Pickles
Dilll  or Hotties 
Dunkaroos

(not alot of 
doll hairs)

The price is
wrong bitch | $1 |  

dollar dollar
bill y’all | $2 |  
Meat Stick (flavors above)
Cheese Stick (flavors above)

$4

FLX PopcornFLX Popcorn
$7

pickle bag

$7$7$7
ohhh snap pickle bag

a shot of 
HARTMANS Bourbon
right in the bag 


